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Electronic Supplementary Material – Adjusting population size and density  599 
 600 
Using identical methodology to that in the main paper, we also consider the effect of 601 
altering population size and density. In each of the panels in figure S1, we alter one 602 
population parameter relative to figure 1. As density decreases (to d = 2, figure S1a), 603 
the simpler strategies remain the most successful at rapid predator attack times. As 604 
population density increases (d = 10, figure S1b; qualitatively equivalent to increasing 605 
the radius of the LDOD, or the distance from which predators can successfully 606 
attack), LCH becomes much more successful over a wider time range. Only at very 607 
short attack times can the 3NN individuals outperform the LCH individuals. If we 608 
decrease population size while maintaining density at d=4 (fig S1c; population size 609 
has been shown previously to have an effect on rule success independent of density; 610 
Morrell & James 2008), NN performs badly at all attack times, while LCH and 3NN 611 
have similar success at rapid attack times, but LCH outcompetes 3NN at longer attack 612 
times. If we increase population size (fig S1d) simpler rules have increased success 613 
over more complex rules over a longer period at the start of simulations.  614 
 615 
Thus, at lower population densities, and in larger populations, simpler rules are able to 616 
invade populations using more complex rules (and are stable against invasion) over a 617 
greater range of predator attack times. When groups are already compact (higher 618 
population densities), more complex rules are needed for a mutant individual to 619 
benefit at the expense of a population using simpler rules, but again, the timing of the 620 
predator attack is critically important in determining the invasion success of 621 




Figure S1: Population parameters: The effect of altering population size and density 625 
on the relative success of different strategies (NN - squares, 3NN - triangles and LCH 626 
- circles). Panels show: a) Low density population: NNN = N3NN = NLCH = 7, d=2, b) 627 
High density: NNN = N3NN = NLCH = 7, d=10, c) Small population: NNN = N3NN = NLCH = 628 
4, d=4 and d) Large population: NNN = N3NN = NLCH = 15, d=4. 629 
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